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Hunt, Hansen Take Senior Titles
Jimmy Hunt
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Quarterly Dues

$390

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
None Due at This Time
Cart Trail Fee
$17
Electric Cart Fee
$9
Cart Shed Rental
$35
Cart Storage Fee
$25

Class B Membership: $62

Due and Payable
July 1, 2022

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after July 10, 2022. Membership
will be automatically canceled after
31 days for those who have not paid
their quarterly dues, and other applicable fees.



Sandy Hansen
Jimmy Hunt and Sandy Hansen are NCCC’s men’s and women’s senior
champions for 2022. Hunt fired a low gross 76 while Hansen carded a low
gross 93. They earned their titles in June in the club’s annual Harley Frink
Memorial Tournament. Congratulations!

Low gross score winners included Jeff Rutherford (79) in the Freshman
Flight, Dave Almassy (84) in the Sophomore Flight, Rick Metz (78) in the
Junior Flight, and Hunt in the Senior Flight.

There were four net score winners in the Men’s Division; Scott Spindler (70)
in the Freshman Flight, Dan Johnson (67) in in the Sophomore Flight, Mike
Hurst (64) in the Junior Flight, and KC Ward (68) in the Senior Flight.
Two net winners and a gross winner were crowned in the Women’s Division;
Kathy King (70) in the Junior Flight, and Marian Slayton (72) in the Senior
flight. Sherrie Rankin (gross 99, net 70) took low gross in the Senior flight.

The annual tournament is named in honor of the late Harley Frink who
golfed at the club from 1935 (he lived upstairs in the Clubhouse; his dad was
the greenskeeper) into his 90s. He died in 2016 at the age of 93.

2023 Mexico Golf Trip is Feb. 8-15

Club Pro Kelly Runkle says ILT Golf Vacations of Novato is finalizing its
travel itineraries for 2023. Next year’s NCCC group trip will be Feb. 8-15 to
the La Valencia Luxury Oceanfront Beach Resort & Spa in Cabo San Lucas,
Mexico. Details will be announced soon. NCCC travelers have joined ILT
travels to Mexico for the past three years, visiting Cabo San Lucas in 2020
and 2021 and Puerto Vallarta earlier this year.

T

From The Pro

he club continues to see the
soaring uptick of golfers and we
remain busy. This summer I
hope to promote the club in the community more and get more people to
enjoy our great little club. We have some exciting plans for
the future and I will be sending out more communication
on upcoming projects and events in the months ahead.
JUNIOR CAMP THANK-YOUS
Our Junior Golf Camp this year had 27 juniors who came
out to enjoy the instruction and golf. Thanks to the volunteers - Dave Koslowski, Bill Roach, Cathy Fouyer,
Brian Korn, Chris Elko, Kathy King, Ernie Harries
and George Hansen. I would also like to thank Carlis
Gilbert from Lake Wildwood for helping us and Jaden
Owen, a Nevada Union High School Golf Team Member,
for helping with set up and take down of the stations each
day. Thanks also to Kim Ryan for getting all the food for
the kids and Lorri Dunton for holding down the fort
while we were working with the kids. And finally, thank
you to the entire membership for allowing me to conduct
our camp in the mornings to keep the kids out of the heat.

GOLF EVENTS THIS QUARTER
Our golf season is in full swing and we have a lot of club
events coming up in the next three months, starting with
the Flag Tournament July 2, the club's Stableford event on
Saturday, Aug. 13, and our Men's Invitational Aug.20-21.

PATRIOTS TOURNAMENT
Saturday, July 2
This is a 2-Person flag scramble. All teams begin the
round with a set number of strokes (related to 35% of their
Low Index and 10% of High Index), and they play until
their strokes run out. The team who makes it farthest on
their allotment of strokes is the winner. Should you have
strokes remaining after reaching your 18th hole, proceed to
the first tee and play an alternate shot format until you run
out of strokes. Place your flag where your final shot comes
to rest. If you holed a putt, place your flag on the next tee
box. We will have multiple divisions, Men's, Women's and
Couples. Cost will be $40 per team and the field will be
limited to the first 32 teams.

Korn Hole in One

NCCC member Brian Korn scored a hole in one during
NCCC Twilight League play on Tuesday evening, May 24.
He used a gap wedge to ace the 136-yard 14th hole.
Korn’s feat was witnessed by Brian Powers, Dave
White and Chris Andrews.
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By Kelly Runkle

NCCC STABLEFORD CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday, August 13
This is an individual 18-hole stroke play event using the
Stableford scoring system. Cost will be $20 per person and
the field will be limited to the first 64 players. Members
may select their pairings or allow me to pair them up.
NCCC MENS INVITATIONAL
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 20-21
This will a 36-hole Member-Guest event that will be a must
play. Entry forms are available in the Clubhouse. The cost
will be $200 per team and will include 2 rounds of golf
with cart, tee prizes and awards.

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING
The club has been receiving new merchandise every week
in June with more to come in July. Look for clothing from
Adidas, Puma, Greg Norman and Antigua to be filling the
shelves. We also have a some PRG Originals line of wood
covers and putter covers. I still have the ability to fit our
members for the top-of-the-line clubs from Srixon and
Cleveland. Contact me to schedule a fitting in the Skip
Casullo Teaching Studio. Please keep in mind, as members
you receive 20 percent off all items except for golf balls.
SKIP CASULLO TEACHING CENTER
Speaking of the Teaching Studio, members can rent the
studio for practice or invite friends for a few friendly competitions. The cost is $20 for the facility for 45 minutes.
Members may bring up to four people at a time to enjoy
the studio. Please send me an email at kelly@nevadacountygolf.com or call the club 530.273.6436 to schedule some
time.
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President’s
Podium
By Brian O’Brien

May Cup Men’s Winners

Men’s Flight winners in the May Cup team “cha-cha-cha”
event played May 14 were Ron Talbot, Mike Argento, Josh
McGovern and Peyton McGovern with a 20-under score of
116.

Well, Summer is here and the golf course has been fantastic. Pete, Kelly and the entire staff deserve a big round of
applause for all that has come together. It has been a joy
to work with everyone involved, as many improvements
and additions - some very obvious and many somewhat
behind the scenes - have come together.

I would like to also put a shout out to Jackie Hill for her
efforts in selling additional sponsor opportunities we will
see popping up around the club. John Odom got the
pool up and running right in time for a chilly Memorial
Day weekend. It was cool, but I know the membership
will be taking full advantage by the time this newsletter
comes out. Pete has fixed the drinking fountain up on No.
5 and ice coolers were not far behind. Thanks guys!
It has been nice to see some new faces around the club
with the new members. Make sure you reach out and say
hello and help them get in tune with all the club has to
offer.

May Cup Couples

Couples Flight winners in the May Cup were Louie and
Marian Slayton and Mary and Gary Deardorff with a 15-under
score of 123.

Flower
Ladies

From left, Cathy
Fouyer, Sandy
Hansen and
Debbie Durkin
helped with the
beautiful flowers
on the deck and
No. 9 hole. For the men, Dan Triano has stepped up
with new plantings around some of the tee boxes.
Thanks everyone!

Public play has been high as well, and that is the backbone
of our growth and in many cases the beginning of new
member potential. Welcome them, let them know you like
seeing them out on the course and ask them how they like
the club. Such input is great for all of us in our goal of
improving everyone's experiences.

On a final note, I will be laying low for a little while starting in mid-July. I am having a hip replaced and look forward, when up and around, to spending some time at the
club even if it isn't playing for a little while. An opportunity to talk more and not have Rachel school me on the
course. During this time, please don't hesitate to reach out.
See you around the club!

Brian
View July 4 Fireworks at the Club

NCCC will host a Fourth of July Fireworks Watch Party
beginnning at 6pm on Monday, July 4. Fireworks at
Dorsey Drive commence at 9:30pm. For more details,
please see the poster on Page 8.
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Ladies Golf Group News

In

the last newsletter I signaled the
start of the busy season for the
Women's Group, but I didn't give adequate emphasis to "busy." And, for
that matter, I failed to mention interesting, fun, gratifying, and good golf.
The Spring Alternate Scramble with
Niners and 18-holers partnering was a
really fun team golf event and another
great opportunity for us to mix it up.
So far, it was my favorite round of the
year.

Our first major tournament of the year
was the two-day Memorial. Day 1 had
to be pushed back a week due to
weather. But once we got playing the
good golf followed. Final scoring for
both Niner and 18-Hole groups was
very, very close across both fields.

C

The two day Captain's Cup included
one of the more interesting moments.
Day 1 was a cold, gray day but looked
to have only a chance of light rain
toward the end of the round. We were
a little over half way through when the
sky got even darker and a few stray
pebbles of hail began to fall. Just as
quickly, the hail began in earnest, the
greens became covered by ice obstacles, and the temperature dropped.
Then it happened, something I did not
expect nor ever thought I would experience- the distant sound of horn
blasts from the Clubhouse. For a split
second I wasn't sure what I was hearing. It was that familiar sound you
sometimes hear when watching televised golf, calling the players in due to
weather. We all left the course for the
temporary comfort of the Clubhouse.

Captain’s
Corner
By Val Flood

It was a pretty cool moment.

Our 18 hole Guest Day was an event, I
admit, I wasn't very enthusiastic
about. Well, was I wrong. It was a
really fun team golf day with a few
equally fun side games. And, great
food! Kudos to our Club Pro who gallantly attempted to score a made-up
side game that was not easily supported by scoring software.

(Continued, Captain’s Corner, P. 5)

Memorial Tournament Two Day Eclectic, April 2022
ongratulations to Maggie
Flecksteiner and Val Flood
and to Debbie Durkin and
Delores Spindler.

18-Hole Results
1. Flecksteiner & Flood, -16 (net 54)
2. Deardorff & Hill, -15 (net 55 - won tie
breaker)
3. Marvelli & Pack, -15 (net 55 - lost tie
breaker)

9-Hole Results
1. Durkin & Spindler, -8 (net 27, won tie
breaker)
2. Boze & Odom, -8 (net 27, lost tie
breaker)
3. Kneebone & Rangel, -7 (net 28)

Aces

April - Jackie Hill
May - Chris Elko
June - Chris Elko

9’ers
April - Debbie Durkin
May – Vickie Harr
June – Sandy Osterholt
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Flood, Flecksteiner

Captain’s Cup
May 2022

Congratulations to
Chris Elko and
Genielle Odom,
2022 Captain’s Cup
Winners.

Odom, Elko

Durkin, Spindler

18-Hole
1 – Chris Elko…net 137
2 – Valerie Flood…net 141
3 – Jackie Hill…net 143

9’ers
1 – Genielle Odom…net 67
2 – Delores Spindler…net 70
3 – Sandy Osterholt…net 70

E

Why Get a
Handicap?

Handicap Corner

ver since the World Handicap System debuted
in January 2020 the USGA has been on a mission to make obtaining a handicap easier and
more accessible. For the better part of the last
two decades, the number of golfers in the U.S.
with handicaps has been pretty consistent…just under 3
million. Of that total, 81 percent are men and 19 percent
women. But there are approximately 25 million golfers out
there, so there’s plenty of room for growth!

The original handicap system in the U.S. started in 1911,
the same year as the first Indy 500. (That’s my nod to the
month of May and our hometown hero Alexander Rossi,
who won the 100th running of the great race in 2016).
Not all golfers are created equal, but with a Handicap, they
can compete with each other on an equal basis. Men and
women of varying abilities, playing different sets of tees,
can go out and enjoy a fun round of golf at any course and
(if they choose to) have some sort of competition with their
playing partners based on their respective handicaps. I
can’t think of another sport where that’s possible, and I
just think that’s pretty darn cool!!
Here at NCCC, we have 210 golfers with active handicap
indexes (169 men/41 women). Most of these are members,
but we also let non-members establish a handicap through
us for a slightly higher fee. So, if you don’t have a handicap
yet, my question to you is WHY NOT?
I think there’s a misconception that you need to be a good
golfer or play in tournaments to have a handicap. But
that’s just not true. Yes, we ask you to have a handicap to
play in any of our club events (ladies day, men’s day, twilight league and tournaments) unless you are willing to

Captain’s Corner
Continued from Page 4

Speaking of kudos, our tournaments and special events to
date would not have been the same without the extra time,
effort and special touch from a number of individuals.
Thank you again to Mary Deardorff, Marian Slayton,
Chris Brown, Sandy Osterholt, Suzanne Gulick,
Bonnie Marvelli, Cathy Foyer, Donna Roach,
Gloria Dalke, Marlene Dresbach, and Mike Argento.
Thanks to Kelly, Kim, and Lorri for going above and
beyond in support of these events.

By

Mary Deardorff

play to scratch. But we also welcome
golfers of ALL skill levels in our
events. Having a handicap also gives
you a chance to track your progress
and see if you can improve over time, even if you never
intend to compete in a scheduled event. When you play at
different/unfamiliar courses, having a handicap index can
help you determine the best set of tees to play for your skill
level….and to know how well you shot there, relative to
your handicap.

When you get a handicap index through NCCC, you are
assigned a GHIN number. GHIN stands for Golf Handicap
Information Network, and is a database application that
you can use to enter your scores after you play, either on
the club computer, on your own computer (at
www.ghin.com) or on your mobile device with the GHIN
app. With this free app you can post hole-by-hole scores
and keep statistics too. The app has also been updated with
GPS features so you can actually use it like a Sky Caddie or
Golf Buddy, etc. to get yardages out on the course.
Standard GPS features are free, enhanced features can be
purchased for $39.99 annually. And if you have an Apple
Watch, the GHIN app gives you even more features to help
you manage your game.
It’s easy and inexpensive to get started…all you need is a
total of 54 holes, which could be three 18-hole scores, or
six 9-hole scores, or some combination of the two. If you
are interested, please contact the pro shop and they would
be happy to help you get started. And as always, if you
have any handicap questions, whether you are just getting
started or have had your index for several years, please let
me know. I’d be happy to help!
Upcoming Events

Monday June 27: Sierra League Travel Team play at NCCC.
Tuesday June 28: Rules Clinic with Club Pro & 9 holes of golf.
Tuesday July 12 & 19: Partner's Best Ball Tournament.
Thursday July 21: Sierra League Travel Team Play at Alta Sierra.
Tuesday August 9 & 16: Women's Club Championship.
Monday August 15: PWGA Playday Cameron Park CC.
Thurs. Sept. 1: Sierra League Travel Team Play, Lake Wildwood.
Wednesday September 7: PWGA Playday at Teal Bend.
Tuesday September 20: Beauty & the Beast Tournament.
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On Course

By Peter Chow
Golf Course Superintendent
I guess we had our spring in
January/February/March with a
brief period of winter weather in
April. We have now jumped right
into summer here in June. We started the rainfall season with 16.5 inches of rain in October!
We followed that up with 16.7 inches of precipitation in
December. If it wasn't for the 8 inches of rain in April
we would have another bad year of precipitation. As it
turns out, we are at the low end of “average” precipitation
for the season with 48.53 inches.
Whether or not you believe mankind is contributing to
what is happening to our environment, you can't deny
that the climate is changing. We are seeing it every year
with more severe tornadoes and hurricanes throughout
the southern and eastern parts of the country, not to
mention more frequent severe snowstorms throughout
those same parts of the country. Out west, we are experiencing unprecedented droughts. I don't have to tell you
this; we've all been hearing it constantly for the last three
years.

So what can you do to minimize your water consumption
at home? Remember the flow restricters in your faucets
and shower heads? How about the low flow toilets? I
know I hate all of those things also. You can just stop irrigating your landscape, but that is not very practical.
However, you can swap out your lush landscape to a more
drought tolerant landscape or “xeriscape.”
If you absolutely must have a lawn, there are ways to
maintain it more efficiently with less water. The first
thing you can do is to raise the cutting height of your
mower. Longer grass uses less water because it has more
plant material to store water. Also, while we are talking
about your mower, make sure it is sharp. A sharp blade
makes a nice clean cut while a dull blade will shred the
grass blades, leaving the edges brown and susceptible
to diseases. The next thing you can do is keep your lawn
well fed. I mean fertilized. I know I've said this before; a
healthy well-fed lawn uses less water. The last thing you
can do is to water deeply in the early morning hours. To
be honest, lawns do provide us with some benefits; they
do cool the surface temps, they provide erosion control,
they filter pollutants, they reduce noise, and they provide
recreation, just to name a few.

Keep it in the short grass, Peter
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Tips From The Pro

I

By Kelly Runkle

Common Golf Observations

really enjoy being the pro at our facility. Every
member is very accommodating and friendly to
everyone. The one observation I have seen in my
three plus years (yes, I have been here for three
years) is the ability to play golf without making a
tee time. We can get members out on the course almost
every time, but occasionally, we will have a rush of players
looking to enjoy a great round at the club. Please keep this
in mind when arriving at the club, please check in with the
golf shop and see when you can get on the course.

I will say that we seem to see a rush of players around 10
am Thursday through Monday. Plan accordingly, as this is
also the time when players playing 18 holes are making the
turn. Our policy is to alternate between the turn players
and the players starting on No. 1. Be patient; everyone will
get on the course.
Another observation is our pace of play; our course should
be played in 1 hour and 45 minutes to 2 hours. When
playing our course the most important position you can be
in is right behind (within one shot) the group ahead of
you, not with the group behind you. Just because the
group behind you is not within a shot of you, does not
mean you are in position on the course. That group could
be holding up the entire course. Keep the group ahead of
you within a shot and you will be keeping a great pace.

Last observation: We try to accommodate every member
the best way we can. There have been times that we will
send a group to the 8th hole to start or over to the 4th
hole. We do this as we know the course is packed and we
want our members to get out on the course. Please don't
take it upon yourself to make the call to start on any hole
other than the first. We in the Clubhouse have a better
understanding of what the course looks like and what gaps
may be out there. If an issue arises, we in the Clubhouse
will take on the issues with the group that is affected.
It is a great thing to be your General Manager/Pro and I
hope to be here for years to come. Let’s stay a great place
to gather, play golf and enjoy life… Stay Safe. See you
around the club.
On Golf...

“The game has such a hold on golfers because they compete not only against an opponent, but also against the
course, against par, and most surely, against themselves.”
– Arnold Palmer

NCCC Calendar
(Tentative)

Here is the tentative NCCC event
calendar for the rest of 2022..
Events will be hosted as allowed
under current public health guidelines. Please watch for announcements and confirm later as dates and
times may change.
July

2 PATRIOTS TOURNAMENT 8am
Fireworks Viewing Party, from 6pm,
aerial fireworks at 9:30p.
14 Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm

August

11 Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
13 STABLEFORD OPEN
8am shotgun
20-21 MEN’S INVITATIONAL
8am both days

September

8-9 Aerification of greens
15 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm
24 Pet Pantry Scramble

October

13 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm
15 MR. & MRS. CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP, 8am
22-23 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
8am both days
28 Fall Glow Ball Event
31 Halloween

November

6 Daylight Savings Time ends
10 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm
12 NCCC TURKEY SHOOT
8:30am shotgun
24 Thanksgiving (Course Closed)

December

15 Board of Directors Meeting
5:30pm
17 CHAMPIONS DINNER/
GLOW BALL, 2pm
25 Merry Christmas! (Course Closed)



Master’s Kickoff Tourney (April 23)

Winners, from left, Bobbie Heard, winner of the Faldo Flight with her PGA partner Charl
Schwartzel (152); Keith Barnes, winner of the Nicholas Flight with his partner Kevin Na
(136); John Odom, winner of the Woods Flight with his partner Will Zalatoris (137);
Delores Spindler, winner of the Player Flight with her partner Rory McIlroy (135); and
Brad Peterson winner of the Palmer Flight with his partner Victor Hovland (141). Not
pictured: Scott Duncan, winner of the Snead Flight with his partner Cameron Davis
(145). Closest to the Pin winners were Genielle Odom (Hole No. 2/11), George Hansen
( both Hole No. 2/11 & Hole No. 5/14); and Mary Deardorff (Hole No. 5/14).

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS !

NCCC welcomes these new members who have joined the club this
quarter.
TERI ACCURSO
BOB BRUEGGEMANN
14046 LAGUE LANE
GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95949
530-477-1565
530-559-8594
DOUG & MIA CLARK
111 BANK ST. PMB 201
GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-559-6871

MIKE & DEBBIE COFFEY
11701 BALL ROAD
GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95949
530-277-6577

JESSIE & ELIZABETH PROUT
8119 EUREKA LANE
SMARTVILLE, CA. 95977
530-913-2546
ROBERT SMAIL
15544 AIRPORT RD.
NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
720-841-5934

STEVE STASER
502 SACRAMENTO ST.
NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
530-613-6292
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Participants at this year’s NCCC Junior Golf Camp
lined up for a team photo. This year’s camp attracted 27 juniors.
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